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“There’s a season for everything and a time for every matter under the heavens.
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I love the fall season and the many changes that it brings. The vibrant colors are Kitchen Reno Update
breathtaking as the leaves begin to change and I find the cool, crisp air refreshing.
Presbyterian Women
It’s fun to see so many people returning to the church after a bustling summer and to
hear about their summer adventures. Team leaders are eager to share new ideas of Calendar
what the upcoming program year will bring and watch their plans grow and mature
Rally Day
into fruition.
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Christian Education
Fall ushers in change, excitement, new hopes, and old traditions, and has so much to
offer.
WV Mission Trip
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This past weekend I saw the homecoming parade participants gathering outside in Harvest Dinner
the parking lot next to the church. It was exciting to hear the horns and drums play,
and to hear the laughter as kids gathered. Some were leading chants and cheers while Monthly Devotion
the little ones watched in awe. Parents were proudly taking pictures and creating
memories. It was heartwarming to watch a community come together to celebrate in Pastor Installation
the festivities.
Family Promise
We recently celebrated our annual fall Rally Day in the same way. Our lounge was
filled with the same type of excitement that I experienced at the parade the previous World Communion
day. Rally Day in essence is like a homecoming for many, offering us the chance to Mexico Trip Update
get back into a “normal routine.”
Birthdays & Prayers
The kickoff of fall programs brings a lot of opportunities to be involved in the life of
the church. I encourage each of you to imagine what it would be like to try some- Church Family News
thing new. How would that affect my life? Take a moment and ask yourself, “How
can I engage more deeply at Park and on my spiritual journey?” or “What opportuni- Blessing of the Animals
ties do I want to take advantage of to renew spiritually this fall?” The next step is to
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get the events on the calendar and to come and participate!
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Church Family Life News
We’ve entered the beginning of the program year in the
life of Park Church and with it, our team has adopted a
new name for our team, its happenings, and news. We
hope that “Church Family Life” sends a warmer message to visitors and the community, that we are welcoming to all. The team plans to send some invitations
out to other churches and the community to join us for
some future events being planned with other teams. As
always, your friends are welcome, too!
In August, our church family and friends met at the T.
Spencer Knight Park in Newark to enjoy the music of
the It’s My Party band and at the end of the month, the
Marbletones. While the It’s My Party event was attended by just a few, due to it being rescheduled because of
rain, over 25 attended the Marbletones’ concert!
We had a wonderful time at our rescheduled miniature
golf & ice cream event at Sportworks in Macedon, and
our first “mini-fair” on Rally Day was a big hit (so were
the hot dogs & hamburgers!). Please see photos from
mini golf below, and Rally Day on page 6.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Friday, October 12th Bonfire at the Stevens’
Home at 6:00 p.m.- Christine and Henry Stevens are
inviting our church family and friends to a bonfire at
their home. Sauerkraut and kielbasa, chili, and hot cider
will be provided. They ask that we bring snacks, small
dishes to pass or desserts, lawn chairs, and our own
mugs, along with any type of wood that can be burned.
Small old wood furniture/items are acceptable and may
be brought to their home at 2625 Ryder Road, Newark
the day before, if you wish.
Friday, October 19th Harvest Dinner from 4:30
p.m. until Sold Out- Please consider supporting Natalie Lemmon and the rest of the Fundraising Team
with your help and/or pies. Sign-up sheets are posted
and we hope you will want to come and enjoy this delicious pork dinner.
CHERYL LOTZ
Church Family Life Chair

Golf and ice cream…
what better combination! (Keep your
head down, Bob! )
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been involved in the past, now is the time to consider changing that. Author Dan
Millman once wrote, “The time is now, the power is you!”

How to
Contact
Pastor
Christopher

We have several active teams here at Park and the team leaders are always looking
for and welcoming new team members. Come join the choir or a bible study.
Church and Family life has many events planned throughout the fall! Check out pastornppc@gmail.com
EMAIL ADDRESS
the details for all the team events in this newsletter. You can choose simply to
attend or become more involved and be part of the planning team. New ideas are
315-664-2573
always welcomed if you’d like to plan an event or just become part of a team.
CELL PHONE NUMBER
This fall the church will be offering a New Contemporary Worship Services once
Facebook Messenger
a month following the New Youth Program held monthly on Sunday afternoons
(PLEASE ADD HIM!)
(see page 7 for more information). The Youth program begins at 3:00 p.m. followed
by the contemporary service at 4:30 pm. These new programs will begin on October
Mondays 9:00-Noon
14th. Come on out and try something new. The service will feature special music
Thursdays 9:00-Noon
and videos, followed by a short message.
OFFICE HOURS
As you can see, Fall is a time for renewal and for trying new things. I’d like to take
an opportunity to thank our session and all team leaders for the dedication,
commitment and time that they give to make these programs happen. Be sure
and thank them individually and let them know that you appreciate the work that
they do.
Have a blessed fall! Peace,
REV. CHRISTOPHER

Kitchen Reno Update
We have contacted Mark Lockwood, the electrician, who has gone through the kitchen and helped us with our
needs. More outlets will be put in, all outlets will be grounded, and all will have enough amps to carry the load of
our roasters. (Kris and Rick Bald graciously gave us one, and I was able to purchase another at a garage sale for
$5.00 and it works!!) He has given us an estimate, and will be able to finish most of the work before the Harvest
dinner.
Our big refrigerator has seen better days. It is not holding the proper temperature for periods of time. The committee has decided to keep it in a corner of the dining room, and use it for overflow of less perishable foods. Scott
and I will be ordering a two-door fridge similar to the one we have now. Scott is also talking with code enforcement on what kind of vent we need to take care of our needs. We are moving ahead and are very excited about
the future of the kitchen. The committee thanks all of you who have donated, and all those who wish us well in
this endeavor with your prayers and support.
NATALIE LEMMON & SCOTT BLONDELL
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Presbyterian Women
The Presbyterian Women’s Luncheon Circle will
meet Monday, October 8 at noon in the lounge.
Bring something to share (or $2 for the basket!) and
join us for a brief devotional, prayer and enjoyable fellowship. Visitors are always welcome, so bring a friend!
Hostesses Cheryl Lotz and Gwen Mix will provide beverage and a yummy dessert. If you can let our hostesses
know you’re coming, it will help with planning. (Walkins are always welcome, too.) Hope you (and a friend)
can join us!
The PW Bible Study has started but you can join
us anytime. Our study is the 2018—2019 PW/
Horizons Bible study, God’s Promise: I Am with
You, where we examine God’s promise of presence, and
we see that promise demonstrated in the Old and New
Testaments. We normally meet on the 1st & 3rd Mondays, at noon in the lounge, but this month due to
scheduling conflicts we are meeting October 1st and
22nd. Let Christine Stephens know if you would like a
study book. This is a relaxed group; we actually read
the lessons aloud during our time together and then
discuss. Bring your lunch (optional) & join us!

cane Florence in the Carolinas, so it’s a critical time for
the kits. You can also go online to www.cwskits.org
and donate money for Church World Service to provide even more kits.
The PW Fall Gathering will be held on Saturday,
October 27th at the Ontario Center Presbyterian
Church. Registration begins at 9:00am with activities,
worship and program from 9:30am-2:00pm. The Rev.
Carol Wilson will be our worship leader. Please bring
your lunch and $1 for registration. Our day will feature
some highlights about Presbyterian Women gleaned
from this summer's Churchwide Gathering and information about PW's initiative for PDA Disaster Preparedness. Let's plan for a group from Park attending!
The next PW Bake Sale will be Sunday after worship,
October 28 with a “fall-ish” theme. Thank you so
much for your generous support of these fundraisers, as
a baker and as a customer! Ellie Foote is our team
leader for Bake Sales, so let her know if you are able to
contribute a baked good, or other treat for the sale, or if
you can help during the sale.

The Quilters’ Circle is meeting on Thursday evenings this fall, 6:30-8:00 pm. Contact Karen Watson or
Holly Burgess (via the church office) to confirm the
time, or for more information. Bring a needlework or
sewing project to work on or come for new ideas. The
quilters would love to welcome you to their group!

Thank you also to our church family for your ongoing
support of Park’s Presbyterian Women and our purpose to nurture our faith, support the mission of the
church worldwide, work for justice and peace, and build
an inclusive, caring community of women that strengthens the PC(USA) and witnesses to the promise of
God’s kingdom.

Thank you to everyone who has and will donate
supplies for the Church World Service School Kits.
CWS is currently responding to the aftermath of Hurri-

DEBBIE COMPHER & MARY CREE
PW Co-Moderators

This is to remind all you lovely bakers that the bake food sale is coming
up on October 28th. If you would like to help out, please feel free to
contact me. I will also be at the church on the 27th from 9:00 a.m. until
Noon for people to drop off their baked goods.
ELSBETH FOOTE

October 2018
Sunday

Monday

1

Tuesday

2

Wednesday Thursday

3

4

Mexico Trip Planning
1:00-3:00 PM
COMMUNION

8

Choir Rehearsal
9:00 AM
Family Worship
10:00 AM
Coffee Fellowship
11:15 AM
Blessing of the Animals
1:00 PM
Family Promise Training
3:00-5:30 PM

14

Choir Rehearsal
9:00 AM

5

6

12

13

Quilters’ Circle
6:30 PM

Worship Team
6:00 PM

9

10

11

PW Luncheon
Noon

Mission Team
10:30 AM

Brown Bag Lunch
Bible Study
12:15PM

Property Team
6:00 PM

Mobile Pantry
5:00 PM

Quilters’ Circle
6:30 PM

15

Saturday

Brown Bag Lunch
Bible Study
12:15PM

PW Bible Study
Noon

7

Friday

16

17

18

Stephens’ Bonfire
2625 Ryder Rd.
6:00 PM

19

20

Family Worship
10:00 AM
Coffee Fellowship
11:15 AM

Brown Bag Lunch
Bible Study
12:15PM

ROCK Program
3:00 PM

Finance Team
5:30 PM

Contemporary Worship
4:30 PM

21

22

Christian Ed. Team
5:00 PM

23

Quilters’ Circle
6:30 PM

Session
6:00 PM

24

25

Harvest Dinner
4:30 PM

26

27

Choir Rehearsal
9:00 AM
Family Worship
10:00 AM

PARKVIEW
SUBMISSIONS DUE!

Brown Bag Lunch
Bible Study
12:15PM

Coffee Fellowship
11:15 AM

PW Bible Study
Noon

Quilters’ Circle
6:30 PM

28

29

30

31

Choir Rehearsal
9:00 AM
Family Worship
10:00 AM
Coffee Fellowship
& PW Bake Sale
11:15 AM
Pastor Installation
3:00 PM

Wednesday Workers
11:30 AM

Presbytery PW
Fall Gathering
Ontario Center Pres.
9:00 AM
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Rally Day Mini Fair and Picnic
Thank you to everybody who came and enjoyed our
Rally Day this year! We kicked off the church program year with a "mini fair," featuring all of the
mission & other activities happening throughout the
church and in the community.
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Children & Youth Education
Sunday School

Youth Group

A once-a-month program for children in grades 1-6 will
be offered on the 2nd Sunday of every month from
3:00-4:30 p.m. called “ROCK” (Reaching Out for
Christ to Kids). The curriculum for this program, from
Deep Blue, offers a fast-paced experience. The program teaches that Jesus calls disciples to follow him,
and that we are called to follow Jesus and do God’s
work. This message will be supported with games,
singing, science, crafts, missions, fun, and food. Our
first program will be October
14th, and it is nondenominational—feel free to
have your children invite their
friends from other churches
(or no church at all)! It is a
great way for children to learn
about Jesus and the Bible in a
fun, friendly atmosphere.

Know a young person who likes to get scared? Halloween is just around the corner, and Park Church’s youth
are invited to attend a Haunted Hayride in Williamson!
The cost is $15/per ticket, if registered by October
18th. We will be meeting there at 6:15 p.m.; please
speak with Ellen about transportation and if you have
any other questions (315-331-2255), or contact the
church office to register.

Adult Education

Young(er) Adult Bible Study

CE Coordinator Ellen will be launching an Adult Bible Study on “Discipleship” for young(er) adults in their 30s
and 40s (though other ages welcome!). The video study (no reading!) will focus on the book of Elijah, and will
begin October 9th at 7:00 p.m.

Brown Bag Bible Study

Women’s Bible Study

We have launched our first Bible Study called the
“Brown Bag Lunch Series.” This six-week series began
on September 13th. We meet in the lounge from 12:15
-1:15 p.m. each Thursday. You’re encouraged to bring
your lunch and an appetite to study the Gospel of
Mark.

The PW Bible Study has started but you can join
us anytime. Our study is the 2018—2019 PW/
Horizons Bible study, God’s Promise: I Am with
You, where we examine God’s promise of presence, and
we see that promise demonstrated in the Old and New
Testaments. We normally meet on the 1st & 3rd Mondays, at noon in the lounge, but this month due to
scheduling conflicts we are meeting October 1st and
22nd. Let Christine Stephens know if you would like a
study book. This is a relaxed group; we actually read
the lessons aloud during our time together and then
discuss. Bring your lunch (optional) & join us!

October 4th, Mark 9:38-50
October 11th, Mark 10:2-16
October 18th, Mark 10:17-31
October 25th, Mark 10:35-45
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West Virginia Mission Trip
On September 16, 2018, a Presbytery of Geneva Mission team consisting of six volunteers traveled to Summersville, West Virginia to help with poverty and handicapped needs in the Summersville area. West Virginia
Ministry of Advocacy Workcamps, Inc (WVMAW)
planned and coordinated the week’s work. WVMAW is
supported by The Presbytery of West Virginia
as well as churches and
individual donations.
The Presbytery of Geneva Mission Team is one
of 40–80 volunteer
groups coming from
churches of various faith
traditions, as well as
from colleges and universities. The Presbytery
of Geneva has been
sending mission work
teams to WV since 2001.

mother with 3 children. The addition was recently
completed by another work team. Fascia and soffits
were also installed. The team hung doors and installed
door knobs for the bedrooms and closets in the addition. The three children are eagerly looking forward to
sleeping in their own bedrooms when the interior work
is completed. At another work site, the team
removed weathered metal siding and nailed siding underlayment. Another mission team will
be installing rough cut
siding the following
week.
Work at the
Summersville Presbyterian Church consisted of
removing 5 older toilets
and replacing them with
new ones. New toilet
paper holders and stall
latches were also installed.
Presbytery of Geneva WV Mission Team –

The six-member team, 3
from Newark, 1 from
Geneva, 1 from York- Left to right: Jeanne Salisbury, Natalie Lemmon, Paul Thanks to the Presbytery
town, Virginia, and 1 from
of Geneva, the team
Salisbury, Fritz Aude, Carl Aude, Sue Kirby
North Carolina, was
member’s home churches,
housed at the First Presbyterian Church in Summers- and First Presbyterian Church Summersville for all the
ville, where they slept, showered, prepared meals and support and prayers that enabled this team to witness
shared devotions throughout the week. Team members and share God’s grace!
were from The Presbyterian Church of Geneva, Park
Presbyterian Church , and Asheboro (NC) Presbyterian The Presbytery plans to return for another week of misChurch.
sion work in April 2019. Persons interested in joining
the mission team should contact the Presbytery Office
The mission team worked on two homes and the Sum- in Penn Yan NY (presbyteryofgeneva.org).
mersville Presbyterian Church. Siding was installed and
painted on a new addition to a home owned by a single PAUL SALISBURY

If you are interested in going on the April 2019 work trip, contact the
Presbytery at (315) 536-7753, or officeadmin@presbyteryofgeneva.org,

28th annual

Harvest Dinner
Friday, October 19, 2018
Park Presbyterian Church — Newark, NY

Pork Loin
& Gravy
Potatoes
Dressing
Squash
Applesauce
Pie

take- out dinners available
Adults: $10, Children (12 & under): $6

serving 4:30 p.m. until sold out
for pre-sale tickets, call (315) 331-2255
Park Presbyterian Church | 110 Maple Court | Newark, NY 14513
parkchurch110@gmail.com | www.parkpresbyterian.org

LEADERSHIP 2018
Clerk of Session
Cari Taylor
Christian Education
Paul Salisbury, chair
Church Life
Cheryl Lotz, chair
Finance
Dale Groover, chair
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A Monthly Devotion
AM I MY BROTHER’S KEEPER?
“None of us lives to himself…”
ROMANS 14:7

Has it ever dawned on you that you are
responsible spiritually to God for other
people? For instance, if I allow any turning away from God in my private life,
Membership
Paul Salisbury, acting chair everyone around me suffers. We “sit together in the heavenly places…” (Ephesians 2:6). “If one member
Mission
suffers, all the members suffer with
Deb Compher, chair
it…” (1 Corinthians 12:26). If you allow
physical selfishness, mental carelessness,
Property
moral insensitivity, or spiritual weakness,
Scott Blondell, chair
everyone in contact with you will suffer.
But you ask, “Who is sufficient to be able
Worship
to live up to such a lofty standard?”
Bob Hanson, chair
“Our sufficiency is from God…” and
God alone (2 Corinthians 3:5).
Youth Elder
Emily Schultz
“You shall be witnesses to Me…” (Acts
(non-ordained)
1:8). How many of us are willing to
spend every bit of our nervous mental,
moral, and spiritual energy for Jesus
Member-at-Large
Ken Rowe

GROUPS 2018
Deacons
Sandi Marcano, moderator
Anne Ross, co-moderator
Presbyterian Women
Deb Compher, co-moderator

Mary Cree, co-moderator

Christ? That is what God means when
He uses the word witness. But it takes
time, so be patient with yourself. Why
has God left us on the earth? Is it simply
to be saved and sanctified? No, it is to
be at work in service to Him. Am I willing to be broken bread and poured-out
wine for Him? Am I willing to be of no
value to this age or this life except for
one purpose and one alone—to be used
to disciple men and women to the Lord
Jesus Christ. My life of service to God is
the way I say “thank you” to Him for His
inexpressibly wonderful salvation. Remember, it is quite possible for God to
set any of us aside if we refuse to be of
service to Him— “...lest, when I have
preached to others, I myself should become disqualified” (1 Corinthians 9:27).
OSWALD CHAMBERS

Installation of Pastor Christopher
October 28th
Rev. Christopher, the Committee on Ministry and the Session of Park Presbyterian
Church invite you to a special worship service on Sunday, October 28th at 3:00 p.m.
The purpose of this special worship service is
to Install Rev. Christopher Mergener as
your pastor. Please plan to come and join
in this festive, joyful celebration.

STAFF AT PARK
PAGE 11
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Family Promise Update
A Family Promise update from Park’s Coordinators:
Compher, Anne Rogers, Carol Thurston…

Linda Werts, Deb

We are looking forward to opening our doors to serve homeless families as our
“guests” beginning on Sunday, November 4th. “Guests” will be with us during the
week (for a dinner meal, fellowship time, overnight accommodations and a continual
breakfast) from 5pm to 7am and will depart early morning on Sunday, November
11th. Praise and thank you to Park’s members who have offered themselves as volunteers and to those from our community who will serve along with us. All coordinators and volunteers serving as “dinner hosts” from 5-7pm, “activity hosts” from 79pm and “overnight hosts” from 8:30pm-7am will need to be background checked
and attend training. Three Training Sessions have been scheduled: October 2nd
Western Presbyterian, Palmyra 6-8:30pm, October 4th Church of the Epiphany, Sodus 10am-12:30pm, October 7th Park Presbyterian Church 3-5:30pm. If you have
not already attended training, please attend one. Anyone helping to set up and take
down bedrooms during Park’s rotation is welcome to attend the Park Church training
session if interested.

World Communion Sunday

Rev. Christopher Mergener
PASTOR
Bethany Comella
OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR
Rev. Ellen Donnan
CHRISTIAN EDUCATOR
Yoshiko Arahata
ORGANIST
Jamie Harris
SEXTON
Sarah Humphrey
CHOIR DIRECTOR
Natalie Lemmon
BELL CHOIR DIRECTOR

Harvest
Dinner
Oct. 19th

It’s almost time! Sign up
sheets will be posted in
south foyer, and on lounge
table. Please come and
We will be taking the Peace offering (one of four special offerings join for 2 days of fun,
on behalf of PC(USA) on this Sunday as well. Envelopes for the laughter and work by signspecial offering will be available in the weekly bulletins as well as in ing up. We need potato
the church office. Please contact the church office if you would peelers, squash prep, dressing prep, table set up, servlike an envelope mailed to you.
ers of food, servers of cofPASTOR CHRISTOPHER fee, clean up, pie makers
(LOTS of them), ticket
takers...every job is so important and we need you
with your energy, love, and
joy to make this great
Dates for a Mexico Mission Trip have event even better!! Thank
been set. A 10 day trip: February 22nd- you so much for your supMarch 3rd. A 6 day trip: February 26th- port.
March 3rd. If you have interest or for more
information please speak with Linda Werts Blessings,
or attend our next planning meeting, Mon- NATALIE LEMMON
day, October 1st from 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Fundraising Chair

We will be joining many denominations in celebration of World Communion Sunday on October 7, 2018. Churches throughout the world will join together in celebrating this special Sunday.

Mexico Trip Update

October
Birthdays
4
Betty Faro
5
Eric Short
8
Kelly McKeown
9
Cindy Briggs
Jim Seely
Ron Wahl
12
Gabriel Caraballo
Shirley Martin
15
Debbie McCrossen
22
Ann Johnson
24
Jerry Reed
30
Luke Taylor
31
Marcia Brown
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In Our Prayers...
Prayers for healing and comfort: those in Syria, Puerto Rico, Sylvia Hanagan—
Muir’s disease, Edith Cree, children separated from their parents at the border, Genesis—Debbie’s World Vision sponsored child in Nicaragua, Bob Bodine (surgery
8/30), Frank All recovering from hernia surgery, those in the path of Hurricane
Florence, the family of Don Mergener (Pastor Christopher’s father), the family of
Mary Ellen McCrossen (Josh’s sister), Doug Groover, Kaydee Groover, Henry Stephens (pacemaker), Paul Salisbury’s brother Phil (in ICU in Springfield IL & on life
support after seizure), traveling prayers for Dick & Judy Leone
Prayers for protection in service to our country: Joe Burgess, Seth Burgess,
Ryan Enos, David Kuperus, Tim Peck, Greg Seppeler
Prayers for hope and encouragement to our mission partners and Presbyterian peacemakers: Rev. Nadia Ayoub (Greece), Mision Sinai and Mision Monte
Horeb (Mexico), Rev. Joan Stewart (WV) , the Presbytery of Geneva mission team
to WV
Prayers in thanks and celebration: Pastor Christopher & Park Church, Marian
Maxwell’s 89th birthday, Roger & Eleanor Brennessel’s 64th anniversary, three generations of Marcanos in one place, Ivy Louise Wheaton
A special prayer: "For victims (of all ages) of poverty and violence everywhere, in
the U.S., overseas, in Central America and South America. May the good people of
the world keep the babies and children safe. May migrant children and parents be
reunited."

Church Family News
Mary Ellen McCrossen, sister of Josh
McCrossen, passed away Thursday,
Sept 6, 2018, at age 69. She was predeceased by her parents Fred C. and Katherine L. McCrossen, and is survived by
brothers Josh & Douglas.
A note from outgoing Christian Ed coordinator Angela Tirado—PPC, It was
a pleasure meeting you all! I wish the
church the best of luck as the year continues.”
It’s a girl! Ivy Louise Wheaton was
born on September 7th to Tracy
(Burlingham) Wheaton and Jay

Wheaton. Ivy was 7 lbs. 6 oz. and 19
3/4” long, and joins big brother Clark.
She is the newest grandchild for Josh &
Debbie McCrossen. Congratulations
to all!
Pastor Christopher’s father Don Mergener passed away on September 2nd in
Grand Rapids, Michigan, at the age of
82. A memorial service was held on
September 20th.
A baby shower was recently held at the
church for Heather Appleby, who is
expecting her first baby—a girl!—with
husband Tom in late October, the first
grandchild for Ed & Cheryl Lotz.
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Blessing of the Animals
Mark your Calendars! Calling all cats, dogs, turtles, snakes, birds, rabbits or any other animals you may house as your pet to come for this special event. The Blessing of
the Animals will take place on Sunday, October 7,
2018 at 1:00pm. All pets are welcome for this annual
event, so pets, be sure to bring your human friends with
you! Everyone from the community is encouraged to
come and participate. Please have dogs on leashes and
all other pets properly secured. The short event will
take place out on the lawn.
PASTOR CHRISTOPHER

PW Thank Offering
Since 1888, Presbyterian Women have
joyfully expressed gratitude for God's
blessing by sharing their blessing with
those in need at home and around the
world. The Thank Offering funds programs that
provide education, safe
housing, clean water,
health care, help for prisoners, justice for women,
and so much more.
In 1888 when Eliza Clokey of Springfield, Ohio,
urged each women to give
one dollar over and above
her usual contribution to
the Women's General
Missionary Society of the
United Presbyterian Church of North
Americas a "thank offering to her Lord,"
women responded and the Thank Offering was born.
Women gave sacrificially and were credited with saving the worldwide missionary movement of the church at that

time. Since then, Presbyterian women
have granted support to thousands of
ministries worldwide, and raised tens of
millions of dollars for mission.
In March 2018, the Creative Ministries Offering
Committee of Presbyterian Women met to review
83 application submitted
for grants form the 2017
Thank Offering. Sixteen
of the projects were chosen for funding. Twelve
of the projects are ministries serving people in
need in the United States.
Four of the projects are
international. More than
40 percent of the projects funded are
health ministries.
DEBBIE COMPHER

Rise
Against
Hunger
The 4th Annual Rise
Against
Hunger
(formerly Stop Hunger
Now) Reports Success!
With 182 community volunteers this year and over
50 donors we recently
packaged 30,024 meals and
surpassed our goal of
$8700. This favorite community event provides a
“hands on” mission opportunity right here in Newark
to provide one meal a day
for some of the worlds
most vulnerable children.
The Newark event is sponsored by Together in
Christ, Newark Rotary,
Catholic Charities of
Wayne County and the
Newark School District
and supports the mission
of Rise Against Hunger to
end world hunger by 2030.
Thank you to all who participated!
LINDA WERTS

Park Presbyterian Church
110 Maple Court
Newark, NY 14513
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“We will make Christ visible
by believing, living and
sharing the word of God.”

Schedule of Volunteers for October
Liturgists:
7th—Bella Humphrey
14th—
21st—
28th—

Greeters/Offering Collection: Mary Cree
Flower Delivery: Holly Burgess
Coffee Hour: Holly Burgess
Communion Servers: Natalie Lemmon
Liturgists: Sarah Humphrey

Counters:
7th—Karen Doebler & Thurlow Hammond
14th—Paul Salisbury & Susie Earl
21st—Stu Blodgett & Dale Groover
28th—Kris Bald & Sandi Marcano
Greeters & Ushers:
7th—Marian Maxwell & Gwen Mix
14th—Paul & Jeanne Salisbury
21st—Bill & Karen Doebler
28th—Ellie Foote & Debbie Compher

If you are responsible for scheduling, please have all names to the office by the Parkview deadline.

